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Weekly Roundup of News from the IU Richard M. Fairbanks School of Public Health |

October 21, 2016

Previous versions of the FSPH Weekly Roundup can be found online. If you have any suggestions for improving the weekly
newsletter, please email them to Amanda Briggs at amanbrig@iu.edu.

News

1. The Center for Digital Scholarship will present a workshop for FSPH faculty, “Managing Your Digital Identity,” in RG 6040 on
November 15. This workshop is designed to help faculty increase the impact of their work. Part one will introduce simple
strategies for managing your digital identity using one key profile. An online profile with the right information increases the visibility
of your work in search results and helps you to find collaborators, promote your work, and track your impact. The Center for Digital
Scholarship will provide examples and support while you enhance your profile in Google Scholar, ORCID, ImpactStory, or your
personal web page. In part two, they will discuss how to share your work, connect it to your profile, and engage with your readers.
They will help you choose the tools that are right for you and demonstrate how these tools work with online profiles and introduce
sources of citation and altmetrics.
Managing Your Digital Identity
November 15
11:00am – 12:30pm
RG 6040
2. The Your Life Your Story (YLYS) summer camp was featured in Inside IUPUI this week. The Fairbanks School of Public Health is
part of a network of organizations connected with YLYS. YLYS supports young people who struggle to fit in culturally and gives
them tools to strengthen their identity within the community.
3. Epidemiology PhD student Natalie DiPietro Mager, PharmD, MPH, has been invited to represent the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) on the Healthy People Curriculum Task Force convened by the Association for Prevention
Teaching and Research. She is one of only two pharmacists on this board, which represents organizations from all health care
profession disciplines.
4. Flu vaccines will be administered at no charge in the first floor lobby on Wednesday, November 9, 10:00am – 12:00noon. You
must present your current Jagtag, and be an employee or student to receive the vaccination.

5. If you are attending APHA next month you are invited to an Alumni and Friends Reception at the Colorado Convention Center
(Room 704) on Tuesday, November 1, from 6:30 – 8:00pm (Mountain Time). If you are interested in attending please contact
Amanda Briggs at amanbrig@iu.edu for more information.
6. Tess Weathers is our first United Way of Central Indiana ambassador. If you’d like more information on how you can volunteer or
give, please reach out to Tess.
7. To help faculty and staff with planning, Shawne Mathis has provided the following academic deadlines for 2016:
Tuesday, December 20 Faculty deadline for submitting Fall 2016 grades (submit by 8:00 p.m.)
Opportunities
1. WFYI invites all faculty, staff, students and alumni to a panel discussion on public health at the Central Library on Wednesday,
October 26 at 8:00am. The discussion will include how geographic location affects lifespans and what Indianapolis can do to
improve the health of its most vulnerable citizens. You are asked to RSVP by Friday, October 21 to Paige Bova at pbova@wfyi.org
or (317) 614-0502.
2. InSophe’s annual conference is Thursday, October 27, 8:30am – 4:30pm and is entitled, “Communicating Health: Technology
in Health Education.” Learn more about the event and how to register here.
3. The Indiana University School of Nursing invites you and a guest to celebrate the opening of the Indiana University School of
Nursing Champion Center for Cancer Control Research. This event will celebrate the opening of a new center dedicated to cancer
research at the Indiana University School of Nursing, acknowledging Dr. Victoria Champion's outstanding achievements in cancer
control research. Free parking is available in the Landmarks Center parking lot to the north of the building. Additional free parking
is available on both sides of Central and 12th Streets.
Champion Center for Cancer Control Event
The Indiana Landmarks Center
1201 Central Avenue | Indianapolis, IN 46202
RSVP: dgettle@iu.edu
Thursday, October 27 | 5pm Program | 5:45pm Reception
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Fairbanks School of Public Health Gear
Want to show your pride in the Fairbanks School of Public Health? Visit our online store, where faculty, staff, students, alums and “Friends
of Fairbanks” can purchase logo wear that shows your love for the school. Our initial offering includes logo t-shirts, a hoodie, and two fun
designs that show why public health and health administration are the best careers out there. To check out the store, click here.

Upcoming Faculty and Staff Birthdays
(To add your birthday to the list, e-mail amanbrig@iu.edu with your name and birthday month and day.)
We look forward to celebrating their special day with these FSPH faculty and staff:
JoBeth McCarthy
Mary Beth Ryan
Sula Hood
Brian Dixon
Sue Babich

October 29
November 7
November 28
November 29
December 16

Upcoming Events And Holidays
10/28 - 11/2
10/31

APHA in Denver
Halloween

11/6
11/11
11/29
11/24
11/25

Daylight Saving Time Ends
Veteran's Day
Diwali
Thanksgiving - IU Holiday
Day after Thanksgiving – IU Holiday

12/24
12/13 - 18
12/24
12/25
12/26

Chanukah Begins At Sunset
Fall Finals
Christmas Eve
Christmas (Sunday)
Christmas Day – IU Observed Holiday

1/1
1/2

New Year's Day (Sunday)
New Year’s Day – IU Observed Holiday

If you have news, opportunities or events to be added to an upcoming Weekly Roundup, please e-mail the details to Amanda Briggs at
amanbrig@iu.edu Follow us on social media at
Facebook: www.facebook.com/fairbanksSPH
Twitter: @fsph_IUPUI
LinkedIn: IU Richard M. Fairbanks School of Public Health
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